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MOTOR OILS - LUBRICANTS
TECHNICAL LIQUIDS - CAR CARE - ADDITIVES 
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QUALITY APPROVED
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Engine Oil Premium Uni Plus 10W40 20L KE 12108

Engine Oil Premium Ultra C2 5W30 1L

Engine Oil Turbo Plus 15W40 1L

Engine Oil Premium Uni Plus 10W40 1L

Engine Oil Premium Ultra C2 5W30 5L

Engine Oil Turbo Plus 15W40 5L

Engine Oil Premium Uni Plus 10W40 5L

Engine Oil M7AD 10W40 5L
Engine Oil M7AD 10W40 1L

KE

KE

KE

KE

KE

KE

KE
KE

11721

11729

11727

11722

11730

11728

11732
11731

Additives & Lubricants

Additives & Lubricants

Additives & Lubricants

Additives & Lubricants

Premium Ultra

Turbo Plus

Premium Uni Plus

M7AD

Details:
High-performance LOW SAPS motor 
oil based on the 100% synthetic 
technology intended to use in petrol 
and diesel engines requiring the 
standard PSA B71 2290. The oil is 
also suitable for the engines which 
require specification ACEA A5/B5 
ACEA C2.

Details:
Dynamax Turbo Plus is 
suitable for almost all types of 
petrol and diesel four-stroke 
engines naturally aspirated and 
turbocharged, including engines 
with catalytic converter.

Details:
Is a semi-synthetic motor oil 
suitable for petrol or diesel 
engines. Its synthetic base stock 
improves lubrication of the engine 
under load conditions while 
preserving excellent oil properties. 
It is suitable for all-season use. It 
has satisfactory properties at low 
temperatures in the winter season, 
as well as at high temperatures in 
summer.

Details:
Year-round engine oil primarily   
intended for the lubrication of 
four-stroke petrol engines of older 
structures. It provides very good 
starting engines even at very 
low temperatures in winter and 
also has a significant reserve of 
viscosity for the summer period.

Engine Oil Turbo Plus 15W40 20L KE 12109

Engine Oil Premium Ultra Plus PD 5W40 1L
Engine Oil Premium Ultra Plus PD 5W40 5L

KE
KE

11725
11726

Additives & Lubricants Premium Ultra Plus

Details:
High performance low emission 
synthetic motor oil. It extends engine 
life and the life of equipment for 
treatment of exhaust gases, which 
are in use in the latest generation 
of petrol and diesel engines in cars. 
It is suitable for vehicles with diesel 
particulate filters (DPF).

Engine Oil Premium Ultra Longlife 1L
Engine Oil Premium Ultra Longlife 5L

KE
KE

11723
11724

Additives & Lubricants Premium Ultra Longlife

Details:
Suitable for all petrol and diesel 
engines of passenger cars requiring 
oil, which meets the VW 504.00 
and 507.00 specification (prolonged 
exchange interval 30 000 km). 
Suitable for vehicles with DPF 
filters, catalytic converters and EGR 
technology.
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Additives & Lubricants Premium Ultra GMD

Details:
Motor oil based on the 100% 
synthetic technology, specially 
developed for the latest generation 
of petrol and  diesel Opel / GM 
engines requiring the standard 
GM Dexos 2. It is back compatible 
with engines that require the oil 
standard GM-LL-A-025/B-025.
Applications:
Opel

Oil Engine Premium Ultra GMD 5W30 5L KE 12780

Oil Engine SL Plus 20W50 5L Oil Engine Premium Ultra F 5W30 5LKE KE12110 12544

Additives & Lubricants Additives & LubricantsSL Plus Premium Ultra F

Details:
High performance engine oil 
produced on the basis of mineral 
base oil and additives to improve 
thermal and oxidative stability. It is 
suitable for modern petrol, diesel and 
LPG engines of passenger cars and 
vans with or without supercharging. 
Moreover, the oil provides protection 
against wear, foaming and corrosion.

Details:
Modern engine oil made of specially 
selected synthetic base oil and 
carefully selected balanced additives. 
It has been specifically developed for 
lubrication of gasoline and diesel Ford 
engines with or without turbocharging.
Applications:
Ford

New New

New
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AdBlue Aqueous Urea Solution 10L KE 11757

Additives & Lubricants AdBlue

Details:
An aqueous urea solution with
high chemical purity according to
ISO 22241 for the operation of the
SCR catalyst.

Demineralized Technical Water 5L KE 11758

Additives & Lubricants Demineralized Water

Details:
Technical demineralized water
intended to dilute the concentrates
of Dynamax antifreeze screen
wash, summer screen wash and
Dynamax cooling liquids. Suitable
to use in accumulators, steam irons,
in photographic laboratories.

MF Motorforce Antifreeze Coolant 1L KE 11743

Additives & Lubricants Motoforce Coolant

Details:
Intended for light aluminum alloys 
used for bike engine design. The 
low-freezing cooling fluid protects 
the cooling system against action 
of frost and corrosion year round. It 
guarantees very good heat transfer. 
It meets the standards ASTM D3306/
D4656, BS 6580, SAE J 1034.

Antifreeze Cool Ultra G13 1L KE 11742

Additives & Lubricants Antifreeze Cool Ultra G13

Details:
Cooling liquid suitable for all types of 
modern vehicles ideally miscible with 
other kinds of cooling liquids (G11, 
G12, G12++...). Specially developed 
for the latest vehicles of VW group 
(VW, ŠKODA, SEAT, AUDI). Provides 
excellent protection against frost, high 
temperatures and at the same time 
prevents corrosion.
Applications:
VW Group

Antifreeze Cool G12 Ultra 1L KE 13187

Additives & Lubricants Antifreeze Cool G12

Details:
Cooling Liquid produced on the base of
mono-ethylene glycol withspecial 
anti-corrosion additives. It is specially
developed for modern aluminum and alloy
cooling systems. Provides all year-long
protection of the cooling systems against
frost and corrosion. In 2008 received the
prestigious award for quality - Slovak Gold.

Antifreeze Cool Ultra G13 25L KE 12945

Antifreeze Cool G11 1L KE 12546

Additives & Lubricants Antifreeze Cool G11

Antifreeze Cool G11 4L KE 12545
Details:
Cooling Liquid based on monoethylene 
glycol and anti- corrosion additives. 
Suitable for cooling systems of internal 
combustion engines made of light 
alloys. Does not contain nitrites, 
amines and phosphates.

New New
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Screenwash Nano Melon Kiwi 1L

Screenwash Summer - Lemon

KE

KE

11746

11747

Additives & Lubricants

Additives & Lubricants

Screenwash Nano 

Screenwash Summer

Details:
A high-quality summer mixture with a 
pleasant scent of melon and kiwi for 
use in windscreen washers; produced 
on basis of nanotechnology. It forms 
on glass an effective protective layer, 
whose main task is to minimize the 
accumulation of dirt and thus improve  
the visibility on your journeys.  

Details:
Dynamax Summer is a highly effective 
product designed to remove an insect 
residues and all common dirt from the 
glass of vehicle. The concentrate contains 
an active substance which represents 
a completely new way of maintenance. 
Leaves the glass perfectly clean. It is 
biodegradable.

Brake Fluid 265 DOT 4 0.5L KE 07618
Additives & Lubricants Brake Oil 265 DOT4

Details:
Intended for the operation in the brake, 
hydraulic and clutch systems in the 
temperature range -50 °C up to 260°C. 
The liquid of high quality ensures safe 
and precise braking, does not harm 
the rubber and metal and is designed 
for disc and drum brakes.Suitable for 
brakes with ABS system.

Brake Fluid 265 DOT 4 1L KE 12947
Brake Fluid 265 DOT 4 4L KE 12946

Brake Fluid 240 DOT 3 500ml KE 07552

Additives & Lubricants Brake Oil 240 DOT3

Details:
Brake fluid designed as a 
refill for all brake, clutch and 
other hydraulic systems and 
mechanisms. Intended for 
operation in the temperature range 
-50 °C up to 240 °C.

Brake Fluid 265 DOT 5.1 500ml KE 10383

Additives & Lubricants Brake Oil 265 DOT5.1

Details:
This brake fluid is specially developed for
the use in hydraulic brake and clutch
systems of state-of-the-art vehicles and 
highly loaded racing cars, as well as in the
ABS, EDS and ESP systems.

Screenwash -20°C 1L
Screenwash -20°C 4L

KE
KE

11744
11745

Additives & Lubricants Screenwash -20°C 

Details:
Highly effective year-round, 
antifreeze liquid for all types of the 
screen wash in motor vehicles.
Does not contain methanol which 
makes it friendly to the paint and 
headlights.

Motorforce 2T Super Scooter 1L KE 11738

Additives & Lubricants Motorforce 2T

Details:
Motor oil for all-season lubrication of 
highly loaded two-stroke engines. It has 
excellent anti-wear properties, thereby 
significantly extending the engine life. 
It is suitable for both direct oil injection 
as well as lubricating systems with        
pre-mixed composition.

Motorforce 4T Super 10W40 1L KE 11739

Additives & Lubricants Motorforce 4T

Details:
High quality motor oil produced on 
semi-synthetic base recommended 
for modern water-cooled four-stroke 
motorcycles. Suitable for motorcycles 
which are compatible with wet 
clutches. Thanks to high and stable 
viscosity index, it guarantees long 
engine life without its powerloss.

New New

New
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Gear Oil Manual 75W90 GL5 1L KE 11737

Additives & Lubricants Gear Oil GL5

Details:
Automotive gear oil based on synthetic 
technology assuring low friction and 
peak power. It contains special additives 
to enhance corrosion protection. 
Recommended for the lubrication of 
mechanical gear units of vehicles for 
the lubrication of mechanical gear units 
of vehicles and drive axles for which a 
performane level API GL5 is required.

Gear Oil Hypol 80W90 GL4 1L KE 12541

Additives & Lubricants Gear Oil GL4

Details:
Mineral Gear oil with excellent 
lubricating, anti-corrosion and 
antioxidant properties. Especially 
recommended for the lubrication 
of mechanical gear units and 
drive axles of passenger cars and 
trucks, construction and agricultural 
machinery for which a performance 
level API GL5 is required.

Gear Oil Hypol 80W90 GL4 4L KE 12542

Gear Oil Automatic ATF II 1L KE 11736

Additives & Lubricants Gear Oil ATF II

Details:
High quality oil intended for use in 
automatic gear units of passenger 
cars, trucks, buses for which the 
manufacturer recommends to use 
the oil according to GM Dexron IID. 
Suitable for use in power steering 
and also in hydraulic systems.

Gear Oil Automatic ATF III 1L KE 11735

Additives & Lubricants Gear Oil ATF III

Details:
High quality colorless liquid for an 
automatic gearbox made on the basis 
of PAO base oils and special additives 
to ensure excellent lubrication and wear 
protection. It is suitable for all types of 
automatic gearboxes requiring Dexron 
III G specification with or without GKÜB 
(controlled locking clutch).

Garden Engine Oil M2T Super HP 1L KE 11740

Additives & Lubricants Garden Engine Oil

Details:
Motor oil for 2T engines for garden 
equipment based on mineral base oil 
with anti-wear additives to improve 
properties that help to prolong engine 
life. It has excellent miscibility with 
gasoline, forming a homogeneous and 
stable mixture. 
Recommended dilution: 1:50.

Chainsaw Oil VG 100 1L KE 11741

Additives & Lubricants Chainsaw Oil

Details:
Mineral oil designed for loss lubrication 
of chainsaws. Prevents them to get 
damaged or get jammed. It is enriched by 
a special ingredient that ensures better oil 
adhension to the chain, thus minimizing 
the loss of oil. Not suitable for lubrication 
of engines.

New
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Universal Cleaner
Tyre Shine DXE5 500ml Universal Cleaner DX12 500ml
Tyre Shine DXE5 25kg Universal Cleaner DX12 25kg

Insect Remover DXE6 500mlWheel Cleaner DXE4 500ml

KE KE
KE KE

KEKE

11754
1176111755
11763

1176011752

Additives & Lubricants Additives & Lubricants

Additives & LubricantsAdditives & Lubricants

Tyre Shine

Insect RemoverWheel Cleaner

Details:
Highly active solution that cleans and
brightens up all kinds of tyres. This
solution offers a long lasting care and
protects the tyre from aging, cracking or 
crazing. Usage: Spray it directly on the
clean surface and let it dry. It creates 
rich foam which removes all impurities, 
gives the tyre a bright look and protects 
it against cracking. Apply the foam 
evenly onto the tyrean leave it dry. 
When applying avoid direct sun.

Details:
Highly effective universal cleaner that 
safely degreases and removes dirt from 
all kinds of textile and plastic surfaces.
Suitable also for cleaning imitation 
leather. Usage: Spray it on the surface, 
leave it fot a while, then wipe a wet cloth.
Cleaning foam that effectively removes 
dirt from textile and plastic car interior 
parts and imitation leather materials. 
Apply on the surface, leave it for a 
while and wipe with a dry clothe.

Details:
Special cleaner that effectively
removes insect remains from the
glass and car body. Does not cause
any damage. 
Usage: Spray it on the surface and 
leave it for a while, rub it gently with
a sponge and then rinse with clean 
water.

Details:
Highly effective product for cleaning
chrome, nickel and aluminum
wheels. Contains active
anticorrosion substances. Leaves
the surface with a high gloss, clean
and bright. 
Usage: Spray it on the surface, 
leave it a while and then rinse. 
Do not use on painted wheels 
and plastic wheel covers.

Wheel Cleaner DXE4 25kg KE 11753 Insect Remover DXE6 25 kg KE 12112

Cleaner Rain Off DXG2 500ml KE 11759

Additives & Lubricants Cleaner Rain Off

Details:
Improves driving visibility in wet 
weather, fog and during snowfall! 
Dynamax Rain Off applies water 
beading technology to enhance your 
driving visibility without wiper blades. 
Usage: Spray directly into cleaned 
and dried surface of vehicle’s glass 
and wipe with a towel, a 100% cotton 
clothe or microfiber towel.

Cleaner Rain Off DXG2 10kg KE 12548
Glass Cleaner DXG1 500ml KE 11748

Additives & Lubricants Glass Cleaner

Details:
Glass and mirror cleaner that 
efficiently removes grease, smog, 
nicotine, insect remains and wax. 
Thanks to higher amount of alcohol 
it leaves a perfect streak-free shine 
on the glass. 
Usage: Apply it evenly on any type of 
glass or mirror and then wipe it until 
it´s dry with a dry clothe or tissue 
paper.

Glass Cleaner DXG1 10kg KE 12547
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Cleaner External DXC6 10kg KE 12781

Additives & Lubricants Cleaner External

Details:
Highly concentrated alkaline product ideal 
for any type of vehicle. It is a 
two-component mixture of the highest 
quality suitable for cleaning and 
decreasing all kinds of dirt from the car 
bodies, canvas, chassis or wheels. Can be 
also used for cleaning heavily soiled floors 
in car services and repa
ir shops.Usage: Dilute with water 
according to the instructions. Apply on the 
dirty surface, leave it for a few minutes and 
rinse with water. 

Car Shampoo DXE1 25kg KE 11749

Additives & Lubricants Car Shampoo

Details:
Highly concentrated pH-neutral 
car shampoo with a rich foaming 
effect. Cleans and degreases 
without leaving any marks or 
streaks. Exceptionally gentle to 
car paint and plastic car parts and 
resistant to hard water. 
Usage: Dilute with water 1:200.

Cockpit Polisher DXE3 500ml KE 11751

Additives & Lubricants Cockpit Polisher
Shampoo Active Foam DXE7 25kg KE 12782

Additives & Lubricants Shampoo Active Foam

Details:
This concentrated product is based on 
special surfactants with high cleaning 
performance. Creates active foam with 
high degreasing ability to ensure perfect 
dirt moving. 
Usage: Apply foam on the dirty surface, 
leave it for a while and rinse it with clean 
water.

Details:
Unique liquid for polishing plastic parts 
based on natural waxes and silicone. 
Brightens up all kinds of materials: plastic, 
wood, rubber or marble. It is anti-static 
and reduces dust adhesion. 
Usage: Spray on clean cloth and rub it
gently on the surface.

New

New
Industrial Hand Cleaner 3.8L KE 12113

Additives & Lubricants Industrial Hand Cleaner

Details:
Powerful hand cleaner for removing industrial 
soiling.  Solvent-free formula. Rapidly 
emulsifies with all types of soiling to ensure 
effective cleaning. Cleans and moisturises the 
hands and prevents skin irritation. Formulated 
with pleasant fresh fragrance. 
Usage: Rub a small amount of hand cleaner 
into dry hands until dirt loosens. Rinse with 
clean water or remove with a towel or wipe. 
Dry the hands thoroughly. 

New

Car Shampoo & Wax DXE2 1L KE 11750

Additives & Lubricants Car Shampoo & Wax

Details:
Car Shampoo with protective wax suitable
for all types of car paints including metallic
paint finish. Leaves the surface clean with
a particularly high gloss and is gentle to
the car paint and plastic parts. 
Usage: Dilute with water 1:200.

Leather Clean & Protect DX13 500ml KE 13189

Additives & Lubricants Additives & LubricantsLeather Clean & Protect Polish & Wax

Details:
Cleans, care and protects all smooth
leather such as leather seats, leather
clothing, leather luggage, and much
more. Mild to moderate cleaning
action restores the leather´s natural
feel and natural matt shine. Protects
leather against soiling, UV-Light and
drying out. Contains no solvents
unsuitable for fabrics or suede.

Details:
Polish and wax is a combination of
polishing paste with medium
polishing effect and paint protection
with excellent and streak-free depth
gloss. Polish and wax can be used
on all types of paint. It removes small
and medium scratches and seals the
paint without streaks for several 
weeks.

Polish & Wax DXE7 500ml KE 13188

New New
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DPF Cleaning Liquid 1L KE 11756

Additives & Lubricants DPF Cleaning Liquid

Details:
Highly efficient additive combination for
cleaning of dismantled diesel particulate
filters (DPF). Dissolves contamination in
the DPF and regenerates its full
functionality. 

ATF System Cleaner 300ml KE 12543

Additives & Lubricants ATF System Cleaner

Details:
High performance cleaner for automatic 
gear boxes with and without torque 
converter suitable for all types of 4–8 gears 
transmissions. Removes operationally caused 
contamination and deposits, protects from 
corrosion and early wear. Add to automatic 
gear box before exchanging the transmission 
fluid and run engine approx. 15 min with 
frequent load changes while driving. Drain the 
oil and fill up new.

DPF Cleaner 300ml KE 11764

Additives & Lubricants PDF Cleaner

Details:
High-performance additive for use in all
diesel aggregates to reduce soot and
exhaust gas emissions and to increase
engine performance. Suitable for all kind 
of diesel fuels.

For use
while driving

EGR Cleaner DXC11 400ml KE 09368

Additives & Lubricants EGR Cleaner

Details:
EGR cleaner dissolve deposits in EGR 
valve, air intake system, manifold and 
inlet valves. To restore air flow to engine, 
improving power and acceleration and 
reducing exhaust smoke.High dissolving 
properties. Leaves no residue. 

New

New
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ΌΡΟΙ
• Οι τιμές μπορεί να αλλάξουν χωρίς προειδοποίηση 
• Οι τιμές που αναφέρονται είναι οι ενδεικτικές λιανικές τιμές πώλησης συμπεριλαμβανομένου και του ΦΠΑ 
• Οι τιμές δεν συμπεριλαμβάνουν συναρμολόγηση, εγκατάσταση ή τεχνικό έλεγχο του οχήματος.
• Ειδικές τιμές για συνεργεία, εταιρείες και χονδρικές πωλήσεις. 
• Παρόλο που προσπαθούμε να διασφαλίσουμε ότι όλες οι πληροφορίες σε αυτόν τον κατάλογο είναι σωστές και ακριβείς κατά την περίοδο 

προετοιμασίας και εκτύπωσής του, απολογούμαστε για οποιαδήποτε διαφορά ή αλλαγή σε προϊόντα που μπορεί να προκύψει κατά την περίοδο 
ισχύος του καταλόγου. Σημειώνουμε ότι μερικά προϊόντα μπορεί να διαφέρουν μερικώς από αυτά που παρουσιάζονται στον κατάλογο. 

• Στην περίπτωση αύξησης του συντελεστή ΦΠΑ, οι τιμές που παρουσιάζονται στο φυλλάδιο ή στο ράφι του καταστήματος ενδέχεται να διαφέρουν 
από τις τιμές που ισχύουν στο ταμείο. Η σωστή και τελική τιμή είναι αυτή που ισχύει στο ταμείο.

TERMS
• Prices can change without warning 
• The prices noted in the leaflet, are the recommended retail prices including VAT 
• Prices do not include assembly, installation or technical inspection of the vehicle.
• Special prices are offered to workshops, corporate accounts and wholesale.
• Whilst we try to ensure that all information in this directory is correct and accurate at the time of 

preparation and printing, we apologize for any discrepancy or product changes that may occur during 
the validity of the list. Note that some products may partially differ from those presented in the list.

• In case of VAT increase, prices shown in the brochure or on the shelf of the store may differ from the 
prices charged at checkout. The proper and final price is the one at the checkout. 

13C Tefkrou Anthia, 2540 Dali, Nicosia, Tel:22 84 84 77

  DYNAMAX as the only brand in Slovakia has been approved by 

the world leaders in the automotive industry 

  the approvals are valid globally 

  the approvals give permission to use DYNAMAX oils for factory 

possible match of the type of oil to the type of engine

 strict control of technology from the oil production, bottling 

process to selling process

 traceability of the samples even after 5 years

 t o archive the samples in our laboratories and other samples 

to be sent for the Approval Provider (MB, VW)

 regular physical audit at the Manufacturer by the Approval 

Provider (MB, VW) 

of oil, period of approval process from 2 to 6 months 

 possibility of verifying the authenticity of approval via QR code 

directly on the packaging (for now only retail packaging)

APPROVED BY THE CONCERN OF 
VOLKSWAGEN, MERCEDES BENZ, VOLVO, 
DEUTZ AND DEKRA

DYNAMAX PREMIUM ULTRA LONGLIFE 5W-30
approval VW-Norm 00 504 and VW-Norm 507 00

DYNAMAX PREMIUM ULTRA PLUS PD 5W-40
approval VW-Norm 505 00, VW-Norm VW 502 00 and 505 01

DYNAMAX PREMIUM ULTRA 5W-40
approval MB 229.3

DYNAMAX PREMIUM UNI PLUS 10W-40
approval MB 229.1

DYNAMAX PREMIUM TRUCKMAN PLUS SHPD 15W-40
approval Volvo VDS-4, MACK EO-O Premium Plus, Renault VI RLD-3

DYNAMAX PREMIUM TRUCKMAN PLUS FE 10W-40
approval Volvo VDS-3, MACK EO-N, Renault VI RLD-2

DYNAMAX PREMIUM TRUCKMAN PLUS LM 10W-40
approval DEUTZ DQC III-10 LA

DYNAMAX PREMIUM TRUCKMAN PLUS M 10W-40
approval MB 228.5

SCREENWASH WINTER
DEKRA Voluntary testing 555180209

INSECT REMOVER
DEKRA Voluntary testing 555180218

GLASS CLEANER
DEKRA Voluntary testing 555180216


